In the ISR high intensity stacks of more than 25 A are accelerated by phase displacement from 26.6 to 31.4 GeV/c. Phase displacement is the only known means of accelerating stacks of such large momentum spread (Ap/p = 3%) with the existing low power RF system. Acceleration in this way may produce loss of intensity due to RF and power supply magnet noise, momentum blowup of the stack, closed orbit and working line variations, and changes in the RF bucket size while traversing the stack. The existing instrumentation allows close control of all relevant parameters during acceleration and has resulted in reducing the intensity losses to as little as 10%. In this way, luminosities significantly in excess of the ISR design luminosity are achieved in an operational way, making 31.4 GeV/c one of the standard ISR momenta for physics data taking and giving an equivalent nomentum of greater than 2,000 GeV/c when related to stationary target machines.
Introduction
The maximum operational momentum for the I.S.R. injector (the C.P.S.) is 26 GeV/c whereas the I.S.R. has a top momentum of 31. 4 GeV/c. Consequently acceleration of beams between 26 and 31 GeV/c must be performed within the I.S.R. itself. Present maximum longitudinal phase plane densities in the stacks would allow only around 1.4 Amperes to be rebunched by the existing R.F. system. In fact, in the early stages of development rebunched beams were accelerated1 to 31 GeV/c. However, due to the severe limitation on maximum intensity (0.5 A was reached at 31 GeV/c) and luminosity, the technique of phase displacement acceleration was adopted2.
Phase displacement acceleration of high intensity stacks from 26.6 to 31. 4 For suitably low values of r the computed stack width is seen to decrease. Also for lower beam intensities the measured results for r = 0.1 are also in good agreement with those calculated. However, this is not the case for very high stack intensities where a considerable blow-up of the radial width occurs during acceleration. Fortunately this blow-up has not caused intensity losses since the extra aperture freed by the retraction of the injection system has been sufficiently large to accommodate the increased beam width. The blow-up may be due to a longitudinal instability which occurs during sweeping of stacks with very high longitudinal phase plane density. This problem is still under study, particularly in connection with phase displacement acceleration to higher energies in future machines.
During acceleration by phase displacement, particle losses occur on each accelerating sweep for the following reasons.
(i) Due to its required tune spread the stack crosses non-linear resonances which provoke losses (see section 3).
(ii)Particles which diffuse into the sweeping buckets are decelerated to the inner aperture limitation and lost. (ii) Incoherent Space Charge Tune Shift. The tune shift due to image forces is dependent on the longitudinal density distribution of the stack and its momentum. These effects are compensated dynamically during stacking at 26 GeV/c by appropriate excitation of the pole face windings6. However, during acceleration by phase displacement the stack density distribution changes due to the repeated sweeps by the empty buckets. This effect and to a lesser extent the effect of current losses can change significantly the required tune compensation. For this reason the density distribution of the stack is measured at regular intervals during acceleration and the compensating tune shift is applied.
Closed Orbit Control
The observed increase in the closed orbit distortion during acceleration may be explained by fluctuations in the bending and focussing power due to differences in weight between the main magnetic units. The extreme orbits, both outer and inner are the worst affected because of magnetic saturation across the gap aperture. When working with tune values far from the integer (e.g. 8.63) the increase in orbit distortion is not large enough to produce current losses during acceleration because of the increased aperture after retraction of the injection system. In this case orbit corrections are not performed during acceleration but Figure 3 shows the performance evolution of acceleration to 31. 4 GeV/c over the past 4 years. The maximum luminosity of 8.OxlQ30cmn2sec-1 may still be improved upon even though this value is already high enough for some physics groups around the I.S.R.
Conclus ions
The acceleration by phase displacement of high intensity stacks from 26.6 to 31.4 GeV/c in the I.S.R. is now completely operational. The "standard" high momentum of 26 GeV/c. The availability of new quadrupoles will for the future allow operation on a higher intensity working line (ELSA). In conjunction with phase lock onto the empty buckets this will allow operation at 31. 4 GeV/c with even high luminosities.
